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Conservationist Brian Jones rescued Stoffel the honey badger from a trap 20 ... the Houdini of the animal world, and he was
proof that honey badgers might just .... You probably already know that honey badgers are the ultimate animal basasses, not
scared of anything. But did you also know they are .... Stoffel the honey badger is a famous escape artist who lives at
Moholoholo Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre near Hoedspruit and the Kruger NP.. Honey badgers are not just fearless but
astonishingly clever. #ThrowbackThursday.. Meet Stoffel, the Houdini of honey badgers. Advertisement. Stoffel successfully
escapes every enclosure his rescuers at Moholoholo Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre .... Stoffel the 'Honey Badger Houdini' has
taken the internet by storm with his unbelievably clever escape .... Honey Badger Houdini - Honey Badgers: Masters of Mayhem
- Natural World - BBC Two - YouTube.. Stoffel is like a Honey Badger Houdini as he escapes from the first pen that was built
for him and then from what the park manager describes as “Badger .... The honey badger is smarter than you might think.
Watch them escape from their enclosure!. https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=c36UNSoJenI From a nature
show on BBC 2, here's .... "The days of your escape are over buddy." Films feature about "brilliant honey badger" and rakes in
fame and fortune. More posts from the videos community.. As much as I love honey badgers, they can be really dangerous! I
had one try attack me last year.. I went outside at about 2am and it was busy eating food out of .... Stoffel the honey badger is a
master escape artist who gives his caretakers a workout every time he breaks out.. From the BBC, these are Honey Badgers:
Masters of Mayhem, and evidently they're rather astonishing .... The 'Houdini' honey badger … and other surprisingly clever
animals. June 2, 2016 5.15am EDT. Louise .... Is the honey badger the world's most aggressive animal? ... Honey Badgers:
Masters of Mayhem. Natural World 2014-2015 ... Honey Badger Houdini. Duration: .... The honey badgers at Moholoholo
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre are masters of chaos! This male honey badger, named Stoffel, had been .... Meet Stoffel the
honey badger. You wouldn't guess it, but this little guy is the animal reincarnation of Harry Houdini. It all started when Stoffel
got.. Honey Badger Houdini. Honey badgers escape from their enclosure using anything from mud balls to rakes. Release date:
14 April .... Honey Badger Houdini - Honey Badgers Masters of Mayhem - Natural World - BBC Two. Have Masti Videos ...
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